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THERE'S SOMETHING SPECIAL HERE
Like every Malibu that came before, this
year's new line up of Malibu boats began
as a challenge: to explore the limits
without containing our thinking. We
wanted to build a boat that would satisfy
our engineers' obsession for technological
leadership and enthusiasm for the sport.
After a record-setting six straight Boat of
the Yearawards, our thirst for advancing
innovation cannot be quenched. While
our competitors might see our approach
as risky; the only risk we see is not

giving our best to every Malibu owner.
Each Malibu will share certain,
abiding characteristics: cutting edge
design, elegant amenities, impeccable
engineering, masterful performance and
-most importantly-the passion of their
creators. We did not get to the top of the
water sports world on our own though.
Malibu's reputation has blossomed as
our customers have spread the word that
Malibu boats are different.
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IF THE WAKESETTER VTX WERE A BALL PLAYER, IT WOULD

HAVE BEEN MOSTVALUABLE PLAYER IN 2007. Winner of the Power-

boat Magazine2007Boatof the Yearaward,this 20-footerbecamean
instant sensationwhen we introduced it last year.Withall the power and
performance to satisfy professionals, and more true seating and storage

capacity than any boat in its class, its garage-friendly size of 20 feet long,

98 inches wide still seats up to 10 in its spacious interior. This compact

performer features a sleek profile with its frameless vented windshield.

length20'/6.10mBeam98"/2.49m
Draft22"/0.56m Capacity10 persons

Fuel46gal./174L

-~

01. ICE CHEST
It maybeasmallerboat,but youwouldn't know it from the amenities in the

WakesetterVTX.A spacious,6O-quartself-draining icechestconveniently

carriesyour favorite refreshmentsin its easy-to-reachlocationbehindthe
driver'sseat.

02. YOU ARE SO GOODLOOKING
Fromthe frameless,ventedwindshieldto the customizablegel coatcolor
combinations,the chiseledlinesof the WakesetterVTXstand out on the water.

oppositepage:HullBose:Yellow HullMoineEbony Hull'm", White O"k Bose:White O"kMoineWhite O"k "ce" " Ebony O"k 'mot 2,Yellow

WAKESETTERVTX
10
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01. RIDERPRESETS
Remarkable water sports presets allow you

to designate Power Wedge position, ballast

levels, speed and more in a convenient, push

button profile. Malibu has also created fac-

tory presets you can try.

02. SIDEPANEL
Malibu engineersloveto createspecial

touches,andthe side panelofthe VlX isa

perfect example.Housinga bayof sta1nless

steelcup holdersandgrab han~ it also
accommodatesthe availableRockford

Fosgate'Mspeakersandboastsashieldwith

the wordWakesetterlasercut,backlitand
center-mounted.

WAKESETTERVLX
12

It makes world class

athletes better. Imagine what it can do for you. The
Wakesetter VLXis the official tow boat of Wakestock,

Wakeboarder.com and WakeWorld.com, as well as the

personal boat of pros such as world champions Philip

Soven and Dallas Friday as well as Chad Sharpe, Brian

Grubb and Kevin Henshaw. Hard core riders will.appre-

ciate the optimized V25 Wake hull, the Malibu Launch

System (MLS)and the Ballast Monitoring System (BMS).

Add the all-stainless Patented Power Wedge or the origi-

nal Wedge for increased vertical performance.

length21'6"/6.SSmBeam98"12.49m
Draft24"/o.61m Capacity11persons

Fuel46gal./174l

'ppo>lleP'9"//0" B",.. Regal //0" Mo;" Regal //0" Am".. Ebony Deck Bose Regal Deck Mo;" Ebony D,d Am" /.. Regal DeckAcc,,' 2..Ebony





OL BOW
Thenewly designedWakesetter23 lSV

bow hasroomenoughfor youto relax

and recoverfrom your bestride.Sit back
and enjoythe soundof availableRockford

FosgateTMspeakers.Findroomfor your

favorite beveragenearbyin the stainless

steel cupholders.

02. TRANSOM SEAT

Ournewtransomstagingseat is tooled

right into the deckof the new 23-footers.

Thisconvenientdesigngivesridersa;:om-

fortable placeto preparebefore.tIreirnext

run.Coupledwith the availab,ltfengineered
fiberglassswim stepwith no-slip padand

built-in rocker,Malibu hastakenthe hassle

out of preparation.

WAKESETTER23 LSV
14

THE NEW 2008 WAKESETTER 23 LSV IS POISED TO

EXPAND MALIBU'S MARKET DOMINATION as it con-

firms Malibu engineers have found that sweet spot among

ride, handling and wakeboard performance with its new

advanced hull design. With enhanced design elements

such as the new frameless-vented windshield, aggressive

dash shape, gaugesand LCD-embedded switch panels,

its appeal covers the spectrum of skill levels. Ne~ rider

. presetsmakeswitching from pro to beginner levelvirtu-

ally effortless, with the adjustments one can make to the

customizable Malibu Launch System (MLS),Precision Pro

Speed Control and the available Patented Power Wedge.

Length23'/7.01m Beam102"/2.59m
Draft27"/O.69mCapacity14persons

Fuel55gal./208L

a""ile "0"Hall8""White Hall Main: Ebony Hall Accent: Regal Dec' 8",: White Dec' Main: Regal Dec' AccentI: Ebony Dec' Accent2: Regal
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01. REAR STORAGE

Therearlockingstorageareaoffers44cubicfeet to houselarge,

small,wet and preciousitems alike.Placewet vests,towels or

rashguardsin the above-enginespace;put gearin the two main

storageareason either sideof the engine,with their 20 cubic

feet each,andconvenientlystoresmalleritems,suchasgloves,

soap,glassesandhatsin the hardbins locatedat the backof each

locking hatchdoor.
/

02. SIDE PANEL /
Togetherthe loungeside panels'fotall0 stainlesssteelcup

holders,four stainlesssteelgrab handlesandtwo available

RockfordFosgatespeakers.lit with hidden LEDs,they arebranded
with new laser-cutstainlesssteel"Wakesetter"shields.

THE WAKESETTER 247 LSV IS AN

EXPERIENCE THAT WILL OVERLOAD

Relish the exquisite dash,

with its LCD-embedded switch panels, the feel

of the Italian-made Isotta steering wheel and

the new Shift-by-Wire Throttle and the sounds
of the electronic throttle acceleration. Or share

the wow factors of this dynamic performer-

with 15 of your closest friends, because this

boat warmly accommodates up to 16 people

and all their gear. The lounge, designed to

stretch limo proportions, has LEDinterior

lighting to enhance cozy conversations.

length 24'?,'17.50mBeam102"/2.59m
Draft27"/O.69mCapacity16persons

Fuel87 gal./329l

£
I

opp,,;tepag"HullBase,Ebony HullMa;" Ebony HullAm'" WhU. Dec'B"" Wh;t. Dec'Ma;" Ebony Dec'Am" "Wh;t. Dec'Am"', Ebony

WAKESETTER247 LSV
16
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THE WAKESETTER 21 XTi PUTS YOU IN EXCLUSIVE MALIBU

TERRITORY. At 21.5 feet long and more than eight feet wide, its exceptional

design is unique to Malibu and wildly appealing to wakeboarders. Built on

the professional wakeboarders' preferred hull, the V25 Wake hull, this ver-

satile boat offers professional wakes plus the control of a direct-drive engine

with the accommodations of a Luxury Sport-v. p'assengers will love the rear

wrap-around lounge and removable table. There will never be a shortage of

volunteers to drive, thanks to the center-mounted multi-port fuel injected

engine and the precision of Electronic Throttle Control (ETC),Shift-by-Wire

and rack and pinion steering.

length 21' 6"/6.55m Beam98"/2.49m
Draft 24"/0.61 m Capacity12 persons

Fuel46 gal./174l

-- -. ...---

01.REFRESHMENT AND ENTERTAINMENT CONSOLE
Adjust the musicandgraba drink at oneconvenientlocation in the Wakesetter

21 XTi.Therear refreshmentcenter includesaself-draining icechest,available

RockfordFosgate'"speakersand remotestereocontrol.

02. ENGINESIDE STORAGE
Usinglimitation asaspringboardto innovation,Malibu engineershavetakenthe

spacearoundthe center-mountedengineandturned it into a 19cubicfoot stor-

ageenclosurebehindthe driver'sseat.
0"";" p'," HullBose..Wh;te HullMo;"Wh;te HullAccentExt. G,een DeckBase..WhUe DeckMa;" Ext. G,een DeckAccent ,..Whtte DeckAccen, ,.. Ext. Green

WAKESETTER21 XTi
18





01. FRONTLOUNGE
The new Wakesetter 23 XTi offers two

lounges. Malibu has added an entire front

lounge, complete with ice chest, in front of

the center-mounted engine.

02. REARLOUNGE
The rear lounge lean back completes the

luxurious surroundings in the new layout

with its hand-covered automotive s.tyle

accent piece. Incorporated into tire ergo-

nomically angled seating desr(n, it houses

the available LCDembedded switch panel to

control everything from the stereo system, to

theater-style interior lighting, to rider presets.

OUR WAKESETTER 23 XTi WON BOAT OF THE

YEAR IN 2002 AND 2004, BUT WE FELT IT DE-

SERVED A FOR 2008. This ever-popular

model has been redesigned to offer more seating, more

luxury, more performance and more Malibu innovation.

The new 23 XTi offers the separation you sometimes need

with the comfort and performance you can't live without.

Two functional lounges with their own storage beneath

seating fulfill part of this quest, while the midship Mon-

soon 340 pumps out 340 horsepower with the help of

Indmar's multi-port fuel injection and environmentally-

friendly ETX/CATexhaust to fulfill the other part.

length23'/7.01m Beam102"/2.59m
Draft27"/O.69mCapacity14persons

fuel47 gal./178l

oppositepage:HolIBose:Moonbeam HollMo;" Ebony Holl,,,'" Hot Orange DeckBose:Moonbeam DeckMo;" Ebony Deck'""r" Hot Orange Deck,,,",', Ebony

WAKESETTER23 XTi
20
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01. ICE CHEST
Therear loungeicechestis convenientlyincorporatedinto
the entertainment console,which canalsohostcontrolsto

the availableMalibu/RockfordFosgate'"SoundSystem.

02. EXTRA STORAGE / .

Ourengineerslike to makethe '1J.95tof availablespace- and
the TransomSportStorageoftlte 247 RXisjust onegreat

example of their innovative approach to this ever-present

need.lift the Sport Storagehatchto find a safeplacefor your
hat,shades,watch or cell.JustonemorespecialMalibu touch.

MALIBU ENGINEERS THRIVE ON ASK-

ING 'WHAT IF?' and that's how they came to

take the award-winning 247 design and wrap
it around a center-mounted Hammerhead 383

engine which is upgrade able to a 450 hp Vortec

8100. The possibilities unfolded immediately
and resulted in a host of innovations. Pure

wakeboard boat, the 247 RX hull is optimized

to displace water right off the showroom floor.
With its 900 lbs. of available Malibu Launch

System (MLS),optional Wedge or Patented

Power Wedge, the 247 RXwith Illusion XS

tower will launch you from perfect ramps.

length 24'7"/7.50mBeam102"!2.59m
Draft27"/O.69mCapacity16persons

Fuel46 gal./174L

oppositepag"HoIl8"" Light Graphite HollMo;o,White Holl,,,,or, Reuben Deck80S"Moonbeam DeckMo;" White Deck'","" Reuben Deck'''''' 2,Reuben

WAKESETTER247 RX
22
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01. TRUNK
TheResponseLXiaccommodatesaWorldChampion'sfamily

and gearaswell ashis or her record-breakingaspirations.The

11cubicfeet rearlocking storageiscappedwith asplit-lid for

effortless rearseator swim stepaccess.

.II

02. GUNWALE STORAGE

Thegunwale is just anafterthoug~tin mostdirect-drives.In

the Malibu ResponseLXiit is ij)flasterpiece.Color-matched,
multi-textural, hand-wrapptcJvinyl accentsgivethe sidepanel

that performancesportscar look.Theoval-shapedstorage

rails andgrab handlesservea morefunctional purpose,yet in

high-end style.

RESPONSE LXi: THE RIGHT TOOL FOR

THE JOB. The Response LXi is the boat of

choice for World Champion slalom skier Will
Asher. The LXi resides on the Cut Diamond

Hull, designed especially for three-event skiing.

Canadian Slalom Champion Drew Ross and 12-

Time World Barefoot Champion Ron Scarpa use

it to teach. And your family will love it because

the Response LXi accommodates eight, with a

three-person observer's seat, a spacious walk-

through open bow and a large back seat.

length 20' 6"/6.25m Beam93.5"/2.37m

Draft 22"/0.56m Capacity8 persons

fuel 41 gal./155l

opposite pag" HullBase..White HullMain..Dark Blue HullAcc"t."Light Graphite DeckBas"White DeckMain.-Light Graphite DeckA"'nt 1..Dark Blue DeckAcc'nt 2..Light Graphite

RESPONSELXi
26
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BUILT ALONGSIDE OTHER MALIBUS THE iRIDE IS A VALUE

CLASS WAKEBOARD BOAT THAT KEEPS THE VALUE IN A LOWER

PRICED BOAT. Built on the same SV23 Wake hull that has been the choice

of pros for years, if you're looking for an entry level wakeboard boat you

can't go wrong here. Fitted with a direct-drive, multi-port fuel injected 320

horsepower engine, it has plenty of get up and go to deliver the thrilling

ride you seek. But don't just take our word for it. WaterSki Magazine tested

it and said: "Weranked the peak and lip a perfect 10..."

length 21'/6.40mBeam93.5"/2.37m
Draft24"/0.61m Capacity10 persons

Fuel41 gal./155l

01. OPTIONAL LAUNCH SEATS

Malibu'siRideoffersversatility andadaptability with the optional, removable

launchseatsthat allow two morepeopleto facethe rider andsharein the

wakeboardingaction.

02. REARTRUNKSTORAGE
TheiRidetrunk measuresa healthy13cubicfeet to accommodatea board,

ropes,bags,towels andmore.
opp"i"p.,,,Hal/Base,Ught G<aphite Hal/MaineWhite Hal/Accent,Yellow DeckB"" Ught Graphite DeckMaineWhite DeckAcce,tYellow

iRIDE
32
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AFTER TESTINGTHE MALIBUvRIDE. WATERSKI
MAGAZINE NOTED: "WHAT MALIBU CONSIDERS

'ENTRY LEVEL: OTHERS WOULD CONSIDER TOP-

OF-THE-LINE." What can we say? Our engineers don't

like the word 'compromise.' So the Malibu vRide has Pre-

cision Pro Speed Control and the Illusion X wakeboard

tower as standard features, just like our more expensive

boats. The 500 pound Malibu Launch System (MLS)is

standard as well - enabling you to take your riding to

that next level without feeling the pinch in your wallet.

More than you ever expected, for less than you think.

length 21'/6.40m Beam93.5"/2.37m

Draft 24"/0.61 m Capacity10 persons
Fuel35 gal./132L





POWER WEDGE GAUGE

Inspiredbythe invention of our /
PowerWedge,this gaugemonitors'

and displaysthe PatentedPower

Wedgeposition from stowedto

largestwakesize.Thedriver can

then notethe desiredhydrofoil

position andimplement it at the

rider's request.

/

36



ILLUSIONXS TOWER
OurexclusiveIllusionXSwakeboard

tower isdesignedwith sharper

linesto complementour hulland

deckdesignswith its forward

swept pitch, castaluminum con-

struction and asignature,serrated

backedge.Availableon Malibu 23

lSVs,23XTis,247 lSVsand247RXs.



SIDE PANEL
Malibu'sside panelsspill mood

lighting into the loungefrom back-
lit stainlessMalibu shields,while

playing hostto baysof oversized,

stainlesssteelcup holders.Grab

handles,a 12-volt power point and

optional RockfordFosgate@speak-
erscanalsomaketheir homehere.



"
~

SPORTSEATING
With an ergonomicallypositioned

foot well, greaterseatingsupport

and anuncompromisedobserver

storagearea,sport seatingadds
another dimensionof useto your

Malibu.Addthe availablepower

adjust and passengerseatheater

for thosecoolweather outings.



LCDSCREEN /

With aquickglanceat our graphi<}ot

LCD,your drivercanbe up-to-spfed
on RPM,temperature,PrecisionPro

SpeedControl,time, engine hours,

oil pressure,aswell asballast levels

anddepth when available.More

importantly, it's easily readable

evenin direct sunlight.

40



2007 BOAT OF THE YEAR
Sixstraight Boatof the Yearawards;
17 total; five models.Wearethe

only boat manufacturerin history
to achievethese numbers.Our2007

awardwent to the WakesetterVTX,

but our engineersarealreadyhard
at work on the 2008candidate.







V-DRIVEISFORVICTORY

MALIBU'S LUXURY SPORT-V HAS ECLIPSED THE I/O IN PERFOR-

MANCE, COMFORT AND SAFETY. The Sport-V's appeal goes beyond
superficial looks. The Malibu Sport-V is superior in very specific areas,
including visibility, turning, handling, safety, draft and overall ease of use.
This design is simply easier for drivers, safer for swimmers and fun for
everyone. Youcan even pull right up on the beach.

01.PROP LOCATION 02.TURNS ON A DIME

Tuckedneatlyunderthehull,nothang- Sport-Vownersbenefitfromour

ing out where anyoneswimming close/ experiencewith designingfor waterto theboatrisksinjuryoraccident,the.' sports.Youwill appreciatetheagility
Sport-Vproplocationmeansyourswim thefirsttimeyoucrankahardturnwith
platformissafeandapproachable. astonishingease.

03. BOW RISE
Keepyour eyeonthe horizonand never

leaveyourseat in a Sport-V.Thebow

won't riseaboveyourvisionasyou in-

creasespeed,soyou neverlosevisibility.

03.

44
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LUXURYSPORT-VSERIES



01. REAR STORAGE
The 20 lSV welcomes 11 people and their

gear. The Sunscape 20 lSV also offers

above engine storage perfect for vests,

ropes and towels. The dual locking hatch

doors open up to reveal yet another

hard-sided thoughtful storage area

secured to the inside of the lid.

02. LOUNGE ACT
The 130 square foot interior offers plenty

of room for a removable table, featuring

four stainless steel cup holders, a comfy

place to sit and an ice chest. There's even

room for a friendly showdown.

EQUAL PARTS FUNCTION, ELEGANCE AND

ATHLETICISM. At 20 feet long, exactly, this Luxury

Sport-V is the smallest in Malibu's line, but it delivers

limitless enjoyment. Jump in. The boat feels big because

it is. The engineers at Malibu gave it 8.2 feet of beam

- room enough for 11. Polished stainless steel accents,

multi-textured French stitched upholstery, stainless

steel cup holders and plush premium heat-set marine

carpeting provide the luxury touches. The Cut Diamond

hull is designed for ride and water sports performance

with a running surface that creates a soft, flat wake.

length20'/6.1OmBeam98"/2.49m
Draft22"/0.56m Capacity11persons

Fuel46 gal./174L

SUNSCAPE20 LSV
48





ATTAINABLE PERFECTION. At 21.5 feet long and 98

inches wide, the Sunscape 21 LSVmay be the perfect

boat. Wrap-around lounge seating for 12, LEDinterior

lighting, split-lid rear storage with easy-access bins and
a rear entertainment console. The perfect combination

of comfort and performance, this v-drive can finesse

you through the slalom course. Engage the optional

Patented Power Wedge and launch into a double-up. Re-

cover in style in the spacious, 38 oz. tri-ply Duraguard'"

vinyl interior. Or just enjoy the responsive handling and
butter smooth ride.

length21'6"/6.55m Beam98"12.49m
Draft24"/O.61mCapacity12persons

fuel46 gal.l174l
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OL REAR SUN DECK WALK-OVER

Ourupholsteryresistsstains,bouncesback,exceedsthe demandsof

marine useandis virtually indestructible,but somepeoplestill are

not comfortablewalking over it again and again.Forthose consci-

entious23 LSVowners,Malibu designershavecreatedan available

rearsundeckwalk-over to makethe trip from the swimstepto the

loungeworry-free.
/

02. NEWDASH /
Thenew 23 LSVdash areais eye-catdiing bold. Its straight edges

and sharp angles stand out, while new gauge positioning, LCD

aidedswitch panelsand new Shift-by-Wirethrottle consoledeliver

superiordrivercontrol.

BREAKTHROUGH IS A BEAUTIFUL

THING. The Sunscape 23 LSVrepresents an

evolutionary breakthrough in boat design.

Already one of our most popular selling mod-

els, the 23 LSVhas experienced a complete

metamorphosis for 2008. The deck and new
Diamond hull were modeled from scratch in a

3D environment. All shapes and angles were.
rethought with the goal of perfect handling
and smooth ride in mind. The result is a boat

that welcomes rough water and intuitively

responds to a touch of the steering wheel.

Length 23'/7.01m Beam 102"/2.S9m
Draft 27"/O.69m Capacity14 persons

FuelSS gal./208L

OPP"'Iep",,"oll ",," Ught G,aph'te "oil Mo'" Ebony "011Accent, Da,k Blue Deck",," Ught Graphite DeckMoin, Ebony DeckAccent 7,Da,k Blue Deck Accent', Dark Blue

SUNSCAPE 23 LSV
52
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BOUNDLESS VISION. Malibu engineers created a cab-forward design

for the Sunscape 247 LSVthat gives the lounge area 30% more space than

any boat in this class. Overloaded with luxury, this 16-person boat includes

amenities like 120 quarts for food and drink storage, Diamond-Grain interior

accents, new LCDembedded switch panels, theater-style LEDinterior lighting,

Precision Pro Speed Control. a Malibu/Rockford Fosgate sound system and

more. The sculpted exterior lines lend thrilling form to function as the hull is

optimized for a smooth ride in rough water. Even at 24-feet 7-inches the 247
LSVhas cat-like reflexes-as nimble as it is beautiful.

Length 24'1"17.50m Beam 102"/2.59m
Draft21"/O.69m Capacity16 persons

fuel 87 gal.l329l

OL SPORT SEATING

Weoffer optional sport seatingto replacethe traditional observerseatwith a

swiveling captain'sseatcompletewith a flip-up bolster.Thisgivespassengers

the option of facingforward when not observinga skier.

02. 120-QUART ICE CHEST

Whenyou haveaboat full of passengersworking up a thirst, it's bestto be

prepared.The5unscape247L5V'svoluminousicechestis convenientlylocated

behindthe driver'sseat,comeswith a removableliner for easyloadingand

unloading,and issplit into two compartmentsfor food and beverageseparation.
oppositepagdull Bos"Midnight Blue HullMol" Midnight Blue Hull 'mot, White DeckBos" Midnight Blue DeckMol" White Deck'mot " MidnightBlueDeck'mot ',White

SUNSCAPE 247 LSV
54









MALIBU BOATSIS A COMPANYDRIVENBYENGINEERING,
NOT MARKETING. We absorb feedback from all sources - our

our on the line, dealers taking delivery and fami-

lies who own our boats - and take the feedback to heart, perfecting

innovations and modifying our processes. As a result, at the end of

the day, we build a better boat.

MALIBU'SDIFFERENCE
~I

01. PRECISIONCNC
Signaturepieces,like ourpjltented,swivel-head

pylon,andthe Wedge~and a levelof excel-
lencethat only adedifated Malibu employee

cansatisfy.Whether it iswriting the programs,

monitoring the processor testing, the Malibu

Boatsmachineshopmakesthe difference.

58

02. CUSTOM FABRICATION

Welding isan integral part of Malibu produc-
tion. Weweld the framesfor eachproduction

mold and fabricatethe supportingstructurefor

locking storageenclosures,pylon mounts,jigs
andother piecesto aid production.Weuse

the bestmaterialsandprocesses.

03. FibECS
OurpatentedFiberglassEngineChassisSystem

(FibECS)allowsthe engineto bethrough-bolted

andthe loaddispersedovera greaterarea,for
a moredurablefoundation, lessvibration and

quieter operation.FibECSalsosupportsMalibu's

compositeMantexflooring system.

04. GEL COATING

EachMalibu beginswith a meticulouslysprayed

10-stepArmorCotegel coat process.It is then
backedwith anexclusive,purevinyl ester

barriercoatand3 oz.skin coat prior to starting

the completelyhand-laidfiberglassprocedure,

providing increasedprotection,valueand life.
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TECHNOLOGY IS AT THE CORE OF ALL WE DO, AS
OUR WEB PRESENCE DEMONSTRATES. For 2008 we

have updated both our Web site and boat building program,
iSpec, with new navigation, layout and graphic design to help
you get to the information you desire quickly and accurately.
We have added more multi-media elements, made the site
more social and customer inclusive.
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01. BILLETGLOVEBOX DOOR

Ourbilletgloveboxdoorismachinedfromasolid
pieceofaluminum,thenchromed.Availableonall

Malibu'sexcludingRides.

02.PULL-UPCLEAT

Malibubrandedcustompull-upcleatsareavail-
ableforanyMalibuboattoprovideconvenient
tie-downlocations.

03.POP-UPBOWLIGHT

Addapop-upbowlighttoyourMalibuboatfor
safermaneuveringafterdark.

04.LAUNCHSEATS

Addadditionalseatingto yourinboardboatwith
MalibuLaunchSeatsplacedoneithersideofthe
motorbox.
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05.STEEXHAUSTTIPS

Alloftheperformanceandthestainlesssteellook
withoutthenoise.STEExhaustTipsarebuiltwith
speciallydesignedbafflesto reduceenginenoise
withoutanydegradationin performance.

06.SWIMSTEPLIGHTS

If youarelookingto increaseyourboatglow
onthe wateropt for Malibu'snewbiggerbright
white MalibuLEOsmountedonthe transombe-

neaththeswimstep.

07.FIBERGLASSSWIMSTEP

Malibufiberglassswimplatformshavebeen
designedwith aslightrockertoaccommodate
wakeboardandskifinsandtoeliminatemainte-

nanceassociatedwith woodplatforms.Available
onall models.

08.EXTREMEIMALIBUWHEEL

Standoutfromthepackandenhanceyourrig's
packagewith custombilletrimsavailableon
Extremetrailers.

09.ILLUSIONXSTOWER
Thisnewwakeboardtoweriscastaluminum

andforwardsweptwith aserratedbackedge,
equippedwith abuilt-innavigationlightanda
QuickPinReleaseSystem.

10.PATENTEDPOWERWEDGE

Commandedbyaswitchat thedash,thePower
Wedgecangenerateanywherefrom400to 1200
poundsofdisplacementandchangetheshapeof
thewakeanywherealongtheway.Foilpositionis
monitoredbyagaugein thedash.

11.LEDDOCKINGLIGHTS

Malibu'snewoptionaldockinglightsfeature18
brightwhiteLEDsto emitan"X"shapedbeamof
light.Expandsthevisibleareaandconsumesless
powerthanatraditionalhalogenlight.

12.TRANSOMSTEREOREMOTE

ThenewMalibu/RockfordFosgateSoundSystemcan
becontrolledfromtheswimsteporthewaterwith
thenewavailabletransomremote.Queueupthe
nexttuneonyouriPod"orshufflethroughthehours
ofsongsstoredonyour1gigMalibuUSBpocketdrive
oronthe1gigof memoryonthesystem'sblack
box.Youhavefullcontrolevenwhenyouarenotin
theboat.



13.ROCKFORDFOSGATE@SPEAKERS

TheT162Cis6.5"2-WayFull-RangePowerSpeaker
fromRockfordFosgate@.Theseglimmering
speakersdumpcrisphighsandsolidmidsintothe
Malibuline.

14.STAINLESSSTEELCUPHOLDERS

StandardontheWakesetterandLuxurySport-V
SeriesaswellastheResponseLXi,thesecuphold-
ersarebuilt towithstandtherigorsofmarineuse
andareeasyto clean.

15.ROCKFORDFOSGATEPUNCH@AMP

TheP400.44-channelampdispenses50RMS
wattsperchannel.Madeavailablethroughan
exclusivecontractwith RockfordFosgate@.Put
somePunch@inyourMalibu.

16.ROCKFORDFOSGATE12"SUBWOOFER
TheP3D212isa12"Punch@subwooferwith the

truestlowtonesyou'lleverhear,andthey're
reinforcedwith Kevlar@toaddseriousbackbone

to therichsoundquality.

17.MALIBUSTEREOSYSTEM

IncludesaniPod@controller,1gigUSBpocket
driveandbuilt-inharddrivewith 1gigofstorage.
Alsooffers4x45wattsofpower,AM/FMtuner,
uniquetwo-linedisplay,aCD-changercontrol,two
pre-outs,andisSirius@ready.

18.TITANSERIESIII TOWER

Titan'slatestdesignaccentuatesMalibu'sboatlines
with theuseofbendsandanglesin2.5"steeltub-
ing. Convenientbreakdown,unparalleledstability
andstrengthindesignremainitstrademark.

19.THEWEDGE

Exclusivehydro-foiltechnologyturnsanyMalibu
boatintoawakeboardingmachine.TheWedge
offerseffortlessoperation,superiorhandlingand
weldedstainlesssteelconstruction.

20.DRIVER'SSEATHEATER

Keepthedriverwarmandcomfortablewith
anexclusivedriver'sseatheater.Availableon
all models.

21.CARPETSAVER

Maintainthebeautyofyourboat'scarpeting
byinstallingaMalibuCarpetSavercustomfit
foreachMalibuBoat.Availableonall modelsin

SuedeorSterling.

22.ILLUSIONXTOWER
Standardonall20and21footWakesetterand

RideSeriesmodels,theMalibuIllusionXis

equippedwith abuilt-innavigationlightanda
QuickPinReleaseSystem.

23.SPORTSEATING

Malibuisofferingdualcaptain'sseatsinall
WakesettersandSunscapes.Whyshouldthedriver
haveall thefun?

24.REVOLUTIONWAKEBOARDRACK

StyledexclusivelyforMalibuBoats'IllusionX
tower,subjectedto 100,000cyclesoftesting
underload,with apatentpendingbungeesystem
at itscoretosecureyourboards,it isthemost
rigorouslytestedboardrackonthemarket.



ENGINES

MalibulCR320h.p.EFI-MPI(NotAvailablein CA)

Malibu Monsoon 340 h.p. EH"MPI

Hammerhead 383 400 h.p. EH-MPI

Malibu 8100 Vortec 450 h.p. EFFMPI

GEl COATOPTIONS

O~'~ ~

ClassicColorCom,position(unlimitedcolors)

ProgressiveColorComposition(unlimitedcolors)

RideSeriesColorComposition(unlimitedcolors)

GelcoatAccentsAbove RubRailon Deck

SolidColorComposition(unlimitedcolors)

ENGINE OPTIONS

Duann-lineBaffleTypeMufflers

Flushkit

Freshwatercooling(Monsoon,fCR,Hammerhead,8.1)

SaltwaterEngineUpgrade(Monsoon,lCR,Hammerhead,8.1)

Saltwater Underwater Gear Package

STE(Silent Tip Exhaust)

Silent Rider Mufflers

Water Cooled Shaft Seal

STEREOOPTIONS

Rockford Fosgate4 Channel Amp (4S0 Watts)

Rockford Fosgate12 inch,Subwoofer & Amp

Malibu Transom Stereo Remote Control

MalibuRearloungeStereoRemoteControl

Malibu Stereo/l GB M,m/USB Port!;Pod plug-lnl1GB ,,,tom Malibu USB pock" d,l" w/BRoc~md Fosgate spk<s

Malibu St,reo/l GB M,m/USB PmWPod plug-in/1GB custom Mallbu USB po",,, d,l" w/6RoMmd Fosgate spbs

Malibu Stereo/l GB M,m/USB Port!IPod plug-In/1GB custom Malibu USB pock" d,l" w/4RoMmd Fosgate spk<s

SiriusSatelliteRadiowith,Antennaand6-MonthSubscription

Malibu 6-Disc Changer

DASHOPTIONS

In-DashGraphicallCD

DepthFinderModule

ChromedBilletGloveBoxDoor

Isotta Steering Wheel

Shiftby-WireThrottleSystem

CustomSportShroud(coloreddash)

ColorMatchedSportShroudStitching

BaliastMonitoringSystem(BMS)

CRUISECONTROLOPTIONS

Precision Pro Speed Control

PerfectPassDigitalPro

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

Above Engine Storage Bin

Bow Centerpiece Filler Cushion

BowWalk-thruWindBlock
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CarpetSaver

s: s:
Center Floor Storage locker

lCD Switch Panels

ConvexRearViewMirror

Driver's Seat Heater

Driver'sSeatPowerAdjuster

DualGasFills

FlipupBolsterDriver'sSeat

FramelessVentedWindshield

lEDDockingLights(stainlesssteel)

Hatch Storage Bins

Heater - Three outlet

Heater - Two outlet

Hot Water Shower

Insulated lee Chest

launchSeats(2removbale)

locking GloveBox

MalibulaunchSystem(BowBallastSystem)

MalibulaunchSystem(MldshipBallastSystem)

MalibulaunchSystem(RearBallastSystem)

MalibuSoundSuppressionTechnology(MSST)

SportSeating(Observer-sideCaptian'sSeat)

Pop-UpBowlight

Premium32oz.Poly/HeatSetCarpeting

PullupCleats

Pylon - Chrome Upgrade

Rear Entertainment Console

RearlockingStorage

Rear lCD Switch Panel

Rear Speedometer

RearTwo-PiecelockingStorageCompartment

RemovableRefreshmentTable

StainlessSteelExteriorEmblems

Stainless Steel Oversized Cup Holders

StainlessSteelRubrail(w/tlirough holes)

SwimPlatform- Fiberglass(removable,colormatched)

SwimPlatform-Teak(removable)

ThirdBrassFin

Tower-IllusionX

Tower-Illusion XS

Tower. IllusionX,Colored

Tower-Illusion XS,Colored

Tower-lilustion X,RevolutionRack

Tower-TitanIII

Tower - Titan III,Colored

Tower - Titan III, Polished

TransomWalk-over

Wakesetter"Shield"Graphic

Walk-throughJumpSeat

Wedge- Manual(complete,stainlesssteel)

Wedge - Power Wedge (stainless steel)



COLORWAYS
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COLOROPTIONS
EachMalibuboatisaworkofartandtheunique
expressionoftheowner'spersonality.Malibu
offers22vibrantcolorstoenablethatcompletely
customizedlook.
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CALIFORNIA

One Malibll Court,

Merced, CA 95341i

(209) 383-7469

H.IIA,.."
21Pmg'"'''' .

m

H.IIA,.."
20,23,247 (1m', 20,23,247 Pmg""'"
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TENNESSEE

5075 Kimberly Way,

loudon,TN 37774

(B6S)45B-5478

INTERNATIONALSALES

WorldWide Nautic 19007 S.E.

loxahatchee River Road,

Jupiter Fl33458

AUSTRALIA
813 Hope Court,

Albury N.sW.2640

(02) 60401174
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THANK YOU

Building a brochure Is like huiiding

I:relationships.TheInitialideaor
meetingiseasy,It Istheteamwork
andfoilow-throughthatbrings
the projectto lif,. Wewouldnot I"havethisbeautifulbookwithout

thecontrlbutlooof thefollowing
organizationsandIndividuals.
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TomKingPilotography
GoffPhotography

ril.llHarperPhotography
FlannelDesign
Trademark
NancyCrowell
lakeDonPedroRecreation
lakeTaha,FilmCommission I G
TahoeKeysMarina
TahneParadiseResortonlakeBaron
Scottlangorla

III
TeamMalibuAtl1letes
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